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 PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION 

 

D125-1000-F 
Detented (stable) lever 

D125-2000-F 
Spring return to neutral 

Pneumatic Hoist Control Valve 
Similar to the D126 described below, but without the PTO 
control section. 
(Use optional adaptor plate ‘E01’ to mount on APT Consoles). 

 

 

D126-1000-F 
with PTO Kickout,   w/o Switch 

D126-1005-F 
w/o PTO Kickout ,   w/o Switch 

D126-1060-F 
with PTO Kickout ,   with  Switch 

D126-1065-F 
w/o PTO Kickout ,   with  Switch 

Combined PTO & Hoist Pneumatic Control Valve 
Excellent feathering capability for precise hoist lowering. Easy 
to mount under the dashboard or through a panel because its 
body is flanged on two sides. Five ¼’’ push-in tube fittings are 
pre-installed. The optional kick-out function automatically takes 
the PTO out of gears when the hoist is lowered. The optional 
pressure switch is used to work the indicator lamp. A spring 
return handle, or dead man control is optional (call for details). 
(Use optional kit PSC-1/4 to power a HotShift PTO or Clutch Pump). 

 

 

D135-1262 
Hoist control only, Detented 

D135-2262 
Hoist control only, Spring Return 

 

Compact Pneumatic Hoist Control Valve (no PTO) 
With feathering of the ‘lowering’ function. Five ¼’’ push-in 
tube fittings and a switch for the PTO indicator lamp are built-
in. Adaptor top plates are available to install these valves on any 
APT console.  

 

D137-1262 
with PTO Kickout ,  Detented 

D137-2262 
W  PTO Kickout,  Spring Return 
D137-1267 
w/o PTO Kickout ,  Detented 

D137-2267 
w/o PTO Kickout,  Spring Return 

Compact PTO & Hoist Pneumatic Control Valve  
At approximately 3’’ square, this control leaves extra space in 
the console to fit more accessories. Five ¼’’ push-in tube 
fittings and a switch for the PTO indicator lamp are built-in. 
Adaptor top plates are available to install these valves on any 
APT console. 

 

D138-0001-F 
Hoist Valve, Detented 
D138-0201-F 
Hoist Valve, Spring Return 
D138-0011-F 
PTO Valve section 
D138-0013-F 
Truck / Pup Selector 
D138-0021-F 
Tailgate, Single or Double Acting 

Stackable Metering Control Valve 
These valves offer an excellent feathering capability for precise 
control of snowplow or dump truck pneumatic functions.  You 
can build a stack of up to 9 valves. Adaptor plates for APT 
consoles are available to fit these valves with extra space for 
switches and other controls. The top plates will also fit the new 
line of Pedestal Consoles. 

                                            

D145-2000 
1/8’’ tube fittings included 
Spring return to neutral 

Miniature Pneumatic Hoist Control Valve 
This a very compact feathering hoist valve with neutral lockout.  
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3200-1A 
with N.O. pressure switch 

3201-1A 
with N.C. pressure switch 

3202-1A 
without pressure switch 

Compact Toggle Valve 
3-way/2-position with integral ¼’’ tube fittings. Built-in 
pressure switch is really convenient to use with an indicator 
lamp. Ideal for PTO, single acting tailgate, pup/truck 
selector, etc. Also great for remote operation of a pilot 
operated double-acting tailgate valve. 

   

ARG20-N02GIH 
1/4 NPT ports 

 

Pressure Regulator with integral Gauge 
A real space saver for lift-axle controls. Submit your 
application info to Archimedes regarding safety regulations. 

 

MSV8652-02NTB 
1/4 NPT ports 
(single or double acting) 

Tailgate Valve 5-way/2-pos.  -  Rotary Actuator 
A nice tailgate control valve for applications requiring high 
flow (1 CV). 
Fits in a 30mm (1-3/16’’) hole in the mounting panel. 

   

MSV8652-02NPH 
1/4 NPT ports 
(single or double acting) 

Tailgate Valve 5-way/2-pos.  -  Push-Pull 
This is our most popular tailgate control valve. High flow 
capacity (1 CV). 
 

  

PU520-02S 
1/4 NPT ports 
(single or double acting) 

Solenoid Valve 5-way/2-pos.  -  12V DC 
Great for tailgate or PTO. High flow capacity (1 CV). 
 

 

SK520-02NS 
1/4 NPT ports 
SK520-03NS 
3/8 NPT ports 

Tailgate Valve 5-way/2-pos.   -  Air Piloted 
These high flow, single or double acting valves can be 
mounted near or on the tailgate cylinder, and operated by the 
signal from a miniature toggle valve in the console or the 
dashboard. This saves space in the cabin, where it counts. 

        

MSV30132-01NP 
1/8 NPT ports 
 

Limit Valve 3-way/2-pos. 1/8 NPT  
Installed behind the base of the hoist, this device will bring 
the pump control back to neutral when the dump body is all 
the way up, to protect the expensive telescopic cylinder. 

 

MSV30132-01NV  
3-way/2-pos. (single acting) 
MSV40152-01NV 
5-way/2-pos. (double acting) 

Toggle Valve 1/8 NPT  
These miniature valves fit neatly in our consoles to control 
the tailgate, the truck /pup selector valve, the tarp arms 
locking mechanism or any other pneumatic function.  
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APS18 
12V DC - 1/8 NPT 

Air Pressure Switch 
Normally closed contacts. Typically used to activate a pilot 
light when air pressure is present in the circuit. 

    

 

PSC-1/4 
12 V DC – ¼ tube  

Air Pressure Switch Kit 
Connect this kit to the PTO outlet of the D126 or D137 Valve 
to power a Hot-Shift PTO or a Clutch Pump / Dry-Valve 
Pump.  

       

TGA-1 
Fits 3200-1A and 3202-1A 

TGA-2 
Fits 3201-1A and 3202-1A 

TGA-3 
Fits most valves & switches 

Toggle Guard for 3200 and MSV series valve 
These aluminum switch guards prevent accidental actuation or 
breakage of the miniature toggle valves. They will also fit most 
electrical switches with 15/32’’ dia. panel mount. They have a 
flat in the hole for positioning the valve. For the 3202-1A 
valve, use TGA–1 for normally closed function or TGA-2 for 
normally open.  TGA-3 has no flat (straight round hole). 

    

TGA-4 
Fits 3200, 3201 and 3202-1A 

TGA-5 
Fits any toggle valve or switch 

Toggle Guard for 3200 series valve 
Similar to TGA-1 but it is symetrical to protect both the On 
and the Off positions. 
TGA-5 has no flat (straight round hole) 

 

TGA-6-xx 
Fits most toggle valves/switches 
Custom engraving available! 

Toggle Guard for 3200 series valve 
Engraved with your choice of standard functions such as PTO 
in/out, PUMP on/off, TAILGATE open/closed, 
SELECTOR  truck/pup, TARP roll/extend. Can also be 
engraved to your own specifications. Call for more details. 
 

    

 

1269221 
12 V DC – Red 3/8’’ lens 

L.E.D. Indicator Lamp 
Bright, long lasting diode. Conveniently fits in 23/64’’ hole. 
Original replacement for D126 Valves. Works well with 3200-
1A, 3201-1A and APS18 switches.  

APH-C3504-DM 
Fits C101 / C102 and many 
brands of compatible dump 
pumps. 

Air Shift Cylinder Kit for C101/C102 Dump Pumps 
Providing feathering hoist lowering control similar to most 
other kits on the market (controlled action between 25 and 45 
PSI). Fittings sold separately. 


